A meta-analysis of 520 reports published during the last 20 years on transgenic and mutant plants generated towards drought resistance revealed a total of at least 487 tested transgenic plants involving at least 100 genes claimed to be functional towards drought resistance. During this period, the rate of reported new experimental transgenic model or crop plants for drought resistance has been increasing exponentially. Despite these numbers, qualified sources of information indicate a very limited impact on global dryland agriculture, whereas the genetically modified (GM) market hardly recognises drought-resistant GM cultivars. This paper discusses possible reasons for the limited impact of genomics on the delivery of drought-resistant cultivars, which are beyond issues of regulation, propriety or commercialisation. These reasons are mainly tied to scientific and methodological problems in drought stress gene expression work and the functional genomics protocols used to identify drought resistance. Insufficient phenotyping of experimental transgenic plants for drought resistance often does not allow true conclusions about the real function of the discovered genes towards drought resistance. The discussion is concluded by proposing an outline of a minimal set of tests that might help us resolve the real function of discovered genes, thus bringing the research results down to earth.
Introduction
Genomics for drought resistance, including gene discovery and functional genomics began to evolve~20 years ago. At that time, significant gene discovery work could already be seen for cold, salinity and oxidative stresses. Since then, many transgenic plants harbouring genes that putatively encode drought resistance have been produced in model and crop plants, and then tested and phenotyped for two stated reasons: (1) basic studies of gene function and the gene networks involving drought stress, and (2) discovering genes for breeding drought-resistant cultivars. In both cases, more than a few research reports drew conclusions about the usefulness of the discovered gene towards breeding drought-resistant cultivars and sometimes even contributing to world food supply.
In the preparation of this paper, a meta-analysis was performed by screening 520 reports on transgenic and mutant plants towards drought resistance. The list is too large for referencing here and many of the papers are listed in Yang et al. (2010) and Deikman et al. (2012) and at www.plantstress.com (accessed 20 March 2014) . At least 487 tested transgenic plants involve at least 100 discovered genes that have been claimed to express drought resistance. This is a conservative number, allowing for some missed reports or unreported results from the private sector. A significant exponential increase has been observed in the rate of transgenic or mutant plants tested for drought resistance in the last 20 years (Fig. 1) . A further increase in this rate can be projected with improvements in the technology and funding for drought research, which is growing out of the concern about climate change and possible global food shortages.
Despite the need for and claims of genomics about making an impact on breeding for drought resistance and despite the huge amount of work done (as depicted by Fig. 1) , the results on the ground in the farmer's field are disproportionally minor. At the end of these 20 years, one genetically modified (GM) drought-resistant maize (Zea mays L.) has been delivered in the United States (Castiglioni et al. 2008) . Drought-resistant GM canola has been delivered to farmers in Canada and Australia. The listing of approved 'gene technology products' for sale under the Food Standards Australia New Zealand Act (http://www.ogtr. gov.au/internet/ogtr/publishing.nsf/Content/gmfoodprod4-htm, accessed 20 March 2014) does not mention any drought-resistant GM release for the period of 2000 through 2008. Three GM wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and one GM sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum L.) were subjected for evaluation under the regulatory system in Australia but none has yet been released for commercial use between 2007 and 2013 (authorisations for commercial releases of GM plants in Australia).
Even if a few cases were missed here, it is clear that there is a discrepancy between the amount of work and resources invested in gene discovery research and the impact on crop production under water-limited conditions, notwithstanding the gains in basic understanding of gene expression networks. A special issue of Nature on GM crops (Anon. 2013) reported that the GM market is dominated by herbicide-and insect-resistant varieties. There is no mention of drought-resistant GM crops. A recent annual report by The International Service for the Acquisition of Agri-Biotech Applications (2013) on biotech GM crop traits on the market does not mention drought resistance as a commercialised GM trait.
Several important papers recognised the problem, directly or indirectly, and examined possible ways to enhance the impact of drought resistance gene discovery work on plant production in the field. Yang et al. (2010) from Performance Plants Inc. (Canada) reviewed the potential of various genes discovered and the few commercial successes. They think that drought testing in gene discovery studies is insufficient due to unrealistically severe protocols. They point out the need to develop transgenes that will perform well under both drought and nonstress conditions. Taken as a whole, their discussion implies that we do not know much about the discovered genes from the way their expression is being generated and phenotyped. Deikman et al. (2012) from Monsanto (USA) underscore the lack of reference to plant productivity in assessing new genes for drought resistance. They discuss screening methods and the need to use field testing as the way forward. They believe that collaboration between academia and industry is essential for making progress. Chen et al. (2009) from the the National Key Laboratory of Crop Genetic Improvement, Huazhong Agricultural University (China) cite several of their own successful rice transgenes for drought resistance when tested for productivity under drought stress in the field. Their published reports are impressive. However, they still conclude that 'although certain advances have been made in transgenic breeding of drought tolerant rice, it is still far from developing a practical drought-tolerant rice variety.' They do not give a reason for this gloomy conclusion. Chew and Halliday (2011) from the University of Edinburgh (United Kingdom) believe that advances in core binding factor (CBF)-stress signalling might expand opportunities to move from Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh. to super-hardy crops that can withstand multiple abiotic stresses. They hail the development and use of models in this discipline, such as the A. thaliana phenology model. Finally, Cabello et al. (2014) recognise that overexpression of certain regulatory elements can inhibit potential growth and productivity. They suggest that the solution is in engineering the regulatory systems involved in post-translational modifications, small RNAs, epigenetic control of gene expression and hormonal networks.
Administrative regulation, issues of propriety and commercialisation do not seem to be a critical barrier to moving transgenes from the laboratory to the farmer's field. At least, none of the abovementioned discussions stated these to be major problems. Indeed, the cost of commercialising a transgene for drought resistance is high (Shakya et al. 2012) but that has little meaning for the quality of the initial gene discovery research, which is usually well funded in academia by public resources.
In this discussion, an attempt is made to understand why 20 years of drought resistance gene discovery research and development have not quantitatively yielded the expected results on the ground and what can be done to remedy this failure.
The definition of 'drought resistance'
The literature is rich with ephemeral definitions of drought resistance that are coined in terms such as drought resilience, drought homeostasis, drought tolerance, drought avoidance, water productivity, drought adaptation, drought survival, stress protection and stress defence. An impression is therefore created that newcomers to this discipline of research often tend to invent new definitions without recognising long-standing norms. It is therefore proposed here to revisit the definition of drought resistance set by Levitt (1972) . Hence, when water in the plant environment becomes deficient, plant transpiration cannot fully meet the atmospheric demand, and plant water deficit evolves. Water deficit is a strain on the plant that causes damage and drives a network of gene responses. These are proportional to the rate of deficit. The plant can cope with this strain by avoiding the strain or by tolerating the strain. Therefore 'drought resistance' involves two components. 'Dehydration avoidance' is the capacity to avoid or reduce plant water deficit, and 'dehydration tolerance' is the capacity to sustain plant functions under water deficit.
The considered utility and importance of plant drought resistance differs according to the user. Thus the modern farmer considers the impact on economical plant production ('water productivity'). The subsistence farmer will consider food availability. The irrigation agronomist considers water use efficiency. The plant ecologist might consider plant survival and recovery. These different applications and interpretations of drought resistance do not require different definitions, only understanding. The meaning and practicality of different applications is in the relevant physiological components of 'dehydration avoidance' and 'dehydration tolerance'. Thus for example, economical plant production might depend on dehydration avoidance driven by deep roots in certain environments, whereas cowpea (Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.) and pearl millet (Pennisetum americanum (L.) Leeke) growers in the sandy Sahel region seek good recovery after sever desiccation ('dehydration tolerance'). 
Gene expression protocols
In reality, drought resistance can be regulated by both adaptive and constitutive plant traits (Blum 2011a) . Judging from data developed by conventional breeding and crop physiology, the role of constitutive traits in supporting plant production under stress is very important. Still, relevant stress-adaptive genes should help improve productivity under stress. For example, osmotic adjustment (OA) has probably been the most addressed adaptive trait in applied plant breeding for drought resistance since the 1980s (e.g. Morgan et al. 1986 ).
In seeking genes that might regulate adaptation to drought stress, the first question to ask is what constitutes drought stress towards any work in drought stress research. In planta strain and the drought stress causing this strain are not generic. Drought stress is a three-dimensional entity defined by three axes: timing, duration and severity. The response of genes to drought stress can therefore be affected by any of these three axes. Namely, the genes responding to seedling stress can be different from those responding at flowering; or genes responding after 1 day of stress are not necessarily those responding after a week of stress; or genes responding at a relative water content (RWC) of 80% are not necessarily those responding at a RWC of 50%. The importance of the nature of drought stress in this respect has been already well demonstrated by Barker et al. (2005) . When drought stress (to zero photosynthesis in maize) was rapid (5 days) by growing plants in pots, 27% of the genes responded. When the same stress developed slowly (4 weeks) by growing plants in the field, only 2% of the genes responded. In another example, a metaanalysis was performed over 50 studies on the photoprotective and antioxidative defence systems activated by drought stress (Wujeska et al. 2013) . It was found that responses varied and depended on stress intensity, foliage type and habitat, and on whether experiments were done in the field or in controlled environments. Considering OA as the outstanding adaptive trait, it was already established some 25 years ago that the rate of leaf dehydration (MPa per day) affects the level of leaf OA (Jones and Rawson 1979). Yang et al. (2010) criticise gene discovery experiments for drought resistance for using drought protocols that are too severe. This is a real concern because extreme (and rapid) stress causes the expression of genes for survival; these genes are then implied as being important for breeding. Although survival is crucial in the evolutionary sense, it is rarely important in modern farming, where plant production is a main consideration. Survival might be important in certain agroecological domains (e.g. Volaire et al. 2014) or certain very specific crops in drought niches such as cowpea in the dry Sahel region of Africa. By and large, breeding for drought resistance generally address plant production (Passioura 2006; Blum 2011a) . Sanchez (2013) cast serious doubts on the possibility of predicting agronomic crop resistance from academic gene expression work due to the inherent transcript variation under the experimental conditions used. He recognised a stress-dose effect on gene expression as well the absolute irrelevance of certain stress protocols used in gene expression work to the agronomic environment, simply because of the different physiological stress conditions existing in these two extremes.
Even time of day (Wilkins et al. 2010) , ambient temperature, plant age and light can all affect transcriptome dynamics in the field (Nagano et al. 2012) .
It follows that academic drought stress gene expression research must come down to earth if it claims to be relevance to biotechnological advancement in agriculture. This statement is supported by others (e.g. Sanchez 2013 ) and the few selected following examples of actual gene discovery protocols and the drought stress they apply, which demonstrate an acute problem. Rice (Oryza sativa L.) seedlings were taken out of a nutrient solution and their roots were placed on filter paper to desiccate for up to 4 h (Zhou et al. 2007) . Rice seedling roots were dipped for 9.5 h in polyethylene glycol (PEG) solution (Lu et al. 2009 ). Sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) leaf discs were dehydrated in air for 2 h (Giordani et al. 2011) . Trifoliate orange (Citrus trifoliata L.) seedling shoots (detached?) were collected and placed onto dry filter paper and allowed to dehydrate for up to 6 h in an ambient environment (Huang et al. 2011) . Maize seedlings were subjected to drying for 0.5 h, 1 h or 2 h and rewatered for 24 h in order to express genes during drying and recovery (Lu et al. 2011) .
It is also important to realise that incorrect invented protocols can indiscriminately spread around as being legitimate. Kilian et al. (2007) removed their A. thaliana plants from the medium and placed them in a 'clean flow of air' for 15 min, which they defined (in the title of the paper) as a drought stress protocol. This 'protocol' has been later cited and adopted by Atkinson et al. (2013) , apparently under the correct assumption that its publication in a well-known peer-reviewed plant physiology journal constituted a stamp of validation.
All of the above are examples that cannot be defined as representing the majority or even the minority of reported gene expression protocols, but they seem to persist and spread around in the literature to the present time. On the other hand, reasonable protocols are being used. One random example is with coffee (Coffea canephora Pierre ex A.Froehner) plants that were grown in soil in large 12-L pots (affording slow drying) and irrigation was stopped at~6 months of age. Leaves were sampled for analysis when each plant reached about -3 MPa of plant water status (Marraccini et al. 2012) .
Problems are amplified when the study aims to identify gene expression differences between drought-resistant and susceptible genotypes. The different genotypes used for the specific study might be selected according to certain laboratory or field studies, or even according to word of mouth. Proof of 'drought resistance' is not always given, notwithstanding being explained in terms of plant physiology. Differences in drought resistance between genotypes might be ascribed to any factor, which may or may not be expressed in the specific experiment. It might even be controlled by constitutive traits that have nothing to do with drought-responsive genes. Furthermore, if leaves of both genotypes are sampled for analysis after a given number of days under stress, which is a common protocol, it is possible that on the date of sampling, the two genotypes might have differed in their leaf water status. Gene expression will then be the result of the different leaf stress levels in the two genotypes. Hanson et al. (1977) observed that when subjected to drought stress, a susceptible barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) cultivar accumulated more proline than the resistant one, which seemed to contradict the conventions that proline is associated with resistance. However, they also showed that the susceptible cultivar reduced its leaf water status more than the resistant one, and proline accumulation was responding to leaf dehydration. Thus although studies might characterise stress by tracking soil moisture content or the number of days after irrigation has been stopped, different genotypes might still differ in their plant water status under the same experimental conditions when leaves are sampled for analysis. Thus assessing changes in the metabolic consequences of gene expression under plant water deficits require normalisation for plant water status.
Drought resistance phenotyping of transgenic plants
Physiologically relevant protocols are even more crucial when initial attempts are made to predict gene function towards the agronomic domain. It is therefore important to point out examples of some repeated typical pitfalls in phenotyping transgenic plants and the interpretation of gene function regarding drought resistance.
Initial transgene phenotyping is generally performed with seedlings or vegetative stage plants grown in pots. This common practice is understandable in view of space limitations in the facility. The report then might be presenting a photograph of a nonwilting transgenic plants and a wilting wild-type (WT) with perhaps some additional data such as plant water use, photosynthesis or antioxidant activity. Despite claims for drought resistance by the authors, this gene can only be claimed to delay wilting (for a day or two?) in a potted plant. Prediction of the function of the gene towards drought resistance requires more work within and outside the laboratory even before it justifies more extensive field testing.
Small pots generally create a rapid dry-down that is uncommon in reality and defer adaptive responses that require time (Jones and Rawson 1979; Barker et al. 2005) . The occasional practice when attempting to maintain a given low soil moisture status for a long time is to measure pot soil water content and replenish the small amount lost each day to the given predetermined low content (e.g. Degenkolbe et al. 2009; Alexandersson et al. 2010) . This is correct in terms of bookkeeping but not in terms of physiology. The plant then undergoes short daily cycles of hydration and dehydration, the physiological consequences of which are unreal and unpredictable.
A convenient system for regulating a stable root medium water status for an extended time is the use of a PEG nutrient solution (e.g. Kim et al. 2009 ). This system can produce realistic data only if all problems to which it is susceptible are accounted for (Blum 2004) .
The transgene can also be phenotypicaly modified in unexpected visible or invisible traits or functions. A common modification is a reduction in plant size, typical of core binding factor (CBF) genes, for example (Dubouzet et al. 2003) , or other cases. When grown and dried in pots, the large WT plant will use all available water in the pot and will wilt before the smaller transgene, irrespective of the expressed gene effect. This artefact is not always realised and accounted for (e.g. Hsieh et al. 2002; Dai et al. 2007) . Transgenic tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.) expressing a trehalose-synthesising TPS1 gene was shown to be less prone to wilting than WT when grown in large pots. (Serrano et al. 1998) . However, as can be seen in fig. 2 in that report, the transgenic plant seemed to flower earlier and have a smaller leaf area than the WT, which could in itself account for the delayed wilting, irrespective of trehalose accumulation. Such effects of ancillary modifications to the main expression of the gene can sometimes be recognised but they can also be phenotypically invisible in the specific study.
The expression of ABA responsive genes seems to be a stable, central and robust phenomenon in gene expression studies that is well recognised across experiments (Cutler et al. 2010; Sanchez 2013) . Thus the effects of ABA accumulation or enhanced sensitivity to ABA are very common in transgenic models and crop plants for drought resistance. When grown in pots, such ABA-enhanced transgenes respond to drying by stomatal closure and conserved water use, which result in their delayed wilting as compared with WT plants. A comparative photograph of the plants taken at the right time shows an outstanding advantage of the transgene in maintaining turgidity (e.g. Chen et al. 2006; Zhang et al. 2011; Yao et al. 2012) . However, the question remains how such a phenotype will perform outside the pot under dryland stress conditions in the field. Plant breeding and crop physiology research concluded that the common optimum consensus phenotype for plant production under water-limited conditions involves sustained stomatal conductance for transpiration and assimilation, which is identified in the field by producing relatively cooler leaves under stress (Lu and Zeiger 1994; Fischer et al. 1998; Reynolds et al. 1998; Sanguineti et al. 1999; Horie et al. 2006; Centritto et al. 2009; Li et al. 2012; Lopes et al. 2012; Araus et al. 2013) . A phenotype that uses water more effectively is most probably driven by root growth into deeper soil or a by a capacity for maintaining turgor to a lower plant water potential (Blum 2009 ). It is in total contrast to the reduced water use phenotype of an ABA-enhanced genotype.
Moreover, ABA also has negative effects on growth (Tardieu et al. 2010) and reproduction (Ji et al. 2011) , which is a serious consideration if using ABA enhancement when plant production under stress is considered. The dilemma has been well presented by Sreenivasulu et al. (2012) . Therefore, delayed wilting brought about by enhanced ABA-responsive gene(s) in a potted plant cannot be taken indiscriminately as drought resistance in the agronomic sense.
Still, the ABA-enhanced phenotype might be important under certain case drought scenarios, such as growth on given a limited stored soil moisture, prevention of xylem vulnerability in trees (Torres-Ruiz et al. 2013) or desiccation survival. Soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) plants overexpressing dehydrationresponsive element-binding protein did not outperform the check cultivar in terms of yield but they expressed high survival rates due to their low transpiration and water saving (Alves de Paiva Rolla et al. 2014) . Experience obtained with canola (Brassica napus L.) showed that using a drought-inducible promoter could regulate ABA enhancement according to available soil moisture, resulting in yield improvement in the field (Wang et al. 2005) .
Finally, drought resistance phenotyping in gene discovery work sometimes uses unwarranted measurements for drought D Functional Plant Biology A. Blum resistance or plant water status. These span from measuring the weight of water per unit of leaf dry matter or water percentage in leaves (Corbineau et al. 2004; Almeida et al. 2005) to observing how detached A. thaliana leaves dry out on filter paper in a Petri dish (Prabhavathi and Rajam 2007) . All the peculiar measurements, tests and protocols exemplified and discussed in this paper have been seen spreading around from one report to the other, but journal editors and peer reviewers do not seem to put an end to it.
Designing better protocols
The corrections and amendments required in gene discovery work towards drought resistance have already emerged from the above discussion. Correct protocols involve careful reference to drought stress in its defined timing, duration and peak stress, with the target stress environment in mind.
Space does not allow a fully detailed description of the important protocols that are possible and their rationale. Most reviews on phenotyping drought resistance emerged from the breeding and crop physiology domains, and thus they justly tend towards field orientation. The molecular biologist seeks a reliable test with single plants in the growth chamber or the greenhouse, despite the pitfalls such tests may present. Protocols cannot be designed without some understanding of what constitutes drought resistance in terms of breeding, physiology or ecology in the specific plant species (Blum 2011b; Volaire et al. 2014) . The most basic informal suggestions are given here only as a minimum condition to be considered. These do not rule out other relevant tests and protocols that might be suggested on a qualified physiological ground.
1. It is highly unlikely that a single experiment in the laboratory can conclude that a certain gene confers drought resistance that is useful towards breeding. 2. The first experiment must assess if the transgenic plant differs in shape, structure or phenology from the WT under nonstress conditions, and whether this difference could potentially affect performance under stress in a pot or the greenhouse. Traits concerned include above-and belowground organs, or phenology, especially those that might impact plant-water relations. This should help in the design of the subsequent stress experiments and the final conclusion about the transgene. 3. Stress experiments should be designed in order to determine at the onset if the transgenic plant involves dehydration avoidance, dehydration tolerance or both (Blum 2005 ). 4. Dehydration avoidance is first assessed by maintenance of plant water status in the transgenic plant over that of the WT under slow dry-down in deep soil potted plants (see more below). RWC is generally preferred over leaf water potential as a measure of leaf water status, since the former also represents the capacity for OA. For the same leaf water potential, a dehydration-avoidant genotype will express higher RWC. 5. If dehydration avoidance is found in the transgenic plant, then the evaluation must establish if it is due to sensitive stomatal closure, turgor maintenance by OA or turgor maintenance by enhanced root soil moisture capture.
6. Dehydration tolerance is tested by measuring important physiological functions when both the transgenic plant and the WT are at the same low plant water status after slow dehydration. The most common measurements are those related to growth and photosynthesis. Antioxidant accumulation and function are also popular measurements even if the relationship to whole-plant growth is not as well established as it is with photosynthesis. 7. Survival can be affected by dehydration avoidance or tolerance of meristems. Survival or recovery from stress should include measurement of RWC at peak stress before recovery. The roles of dehydration avoidance and tolerance in affecting survival can be experimentally separated by affecting recovery from the same RWC in the transgenic plant and the WT besides recovery after a given number of stress days. Recovery can be estimated by relative growth rate after rehydration, if both the WT and the transgenic plant are still alive. 8. Where reproductive function is suspected to be involved with the transgenic plant, the experiment should target the grain or fruit set growth stage and even pollen function (Rang et al. 2011) . Enhanced ABA sensitivity or accumulation in transgenic plants is most likely to reduce fertility. Measurements of plant reproductive success may require greenhouse or field work (e.g. Xiao et al. 2007 ). 9. Plant containers (Poorter et al. 2012 ) must be realistically large and shaped to correspond with plant size and the required duration of the drying cycle as well as the planned measurements, such as root water uptake. We tend to forget that root restriction in a small pot can in itself reduce shoot growth and stomatal activity (Ismail and Davies 1998). However, the very first evaluations that involve testing large numbers of plants to reveal potential desirable transgenic events might compel the use of small pots in often constrained laboratory and growth chamber space. 10. PEG in the root medium is a veteran method for controlling drought stress in laboratory experiments. However, it can be either an appropriate experimental system or a source of artefacts, depending on how it is used and the plant species involved. A detailed discussion of the pros and cons of the system and how to make it work properly for drought stress experiments is presented by Blum (2004) .
Depending on the case, certain of the abovementioned experiments can be performed in parallel, using different systems and protocols. The results of these experiments will guide the design of the following tests in a managed-stress field environment. If and when the transgenic plant in its crop plant genotype is advanced to field phenotyping, well tested conventional plant breeding operations that have been designed for improving drought resistance are available and documented (Blum 2011a; Masuka et al. 2012; Pask et al. 2012; Tuberosa 2012; Gaudin et al. 2013; Prasanna et al. 2013) . There is no need to discuss that part here.
Finally, after all is said and done and after considering all the problems and mistakes, there are still a few benchmark examples of how genomic research towards drought resistance can progress from gene expression to a complete proof of function in molecular, physiological and agronomic terms (e.g. Uga et al. 2013 ). These few examples allow us to remaining optimistic about the future role of genomics in working towards food production with less water.
Conclusion
Improper protocols in genomics work that do not substantiate the real contribution of the gene, or which may even produce artefacts, have two very serious consequences: (a) deferment of the possibility of making progress in biotechnology for drought resistance; and (b) creating an impression and spreading opinions that drought resistance is more complex than it really is (Blum 2011b) .
As a conclusion, I highly recommend that the following quotation from Sanchez (2013) should be framed and hung on the wall of the drought stress genomics laboratory:
'If experiments performed under controlled or semicontrolled conditions do not properly model agronomic environments, then functional genomics of complex traits will likely serve no purpose in the advance of biotechnology'.
